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President’s Message 

Dear OCOS Members, 
 

This past month, your OCOS Board and many of your colleagues travelled to 
Washington DC and Sacramento to help educate lawmakers on the battles 
ahead. Both events had a great turnout and are equally vital as we continue to 
move our profession forward to allow our patients better quality and access to 
care. Some of the issues discussed in DC included: 
 

 Illegal business practices of some online contact lens retailers 

 Maintaining standard of care as it pertains to vision testing apps and 

telemedicine 
 The DOC Access Act – a bill formulated with organized dentistry to prevent 

insurance carriers from dictating what labs and products must be used for 
their members. Also works to eliminate mandated discounts on non-
covered services and materials. 

 

In Sacramento we were more-so focused on State issues including increasing Medi-Cal reimbursement 
rates so doctors can afford to see these patients, and educating on our scope expansion bill which 
would allow for minor surgical procedures to be performed under the supervision of an MD. Everything 
discussed was very well received and there is definitely reason to be excited for the future. 
 

Shifting back to OCOS, our last dinner at Antonello’s was great! A big shout out to the SCCO cornea/
contact lens residents for some quality CE! Our next dinner CE will be on June 10th at Maggianos, and 
will feature continuing education on AMD supplementation as well as a pediatric update.  As always, 
you are invited to register on the OCOS website at OCOS.org/events. Don’t forget to mark your 
calendars for our annual Pathology Symposium at OC Mining Company on August 18th, we will be 
reaching out with more information about the event in the coming months. 
 

Thank you for continuing to support and advance our great profession. If you ever have any questions 
as it pertains to OCOS, COA, or AOA, please feel free to reach out to any of your OCOS Board members 
and we’ll be happy to assist you! 
 

Sincerely, 
 

- Alex Elson, O.D. 

Perceptions 
Orange County Optometric 

Society 

Editor: Ivy Lin, O.D. 

(714) 234-6373 

andromeda313@yahoo.com 

Perceptions is published bi-monthly by the Orange County 

Optometric Society.  Submit articles and ads to the editor at the 

above address by the 15th of the month prior to publication.  

The views expressed in this publication do not necessarily 

represent the views of the OCOS.   Neither the editor nor OCOS 

assumes responsibility for any statement in signed articles or 

a d v e r t i s i n g . 
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Sunday, June 9 

SoCal Young OD Fiesta 1-4 pm 

Live Oak Park, Temple City 
 

 

Sunday, August 18 

OCOS Annual Pathology Symposium 

Orange County Mining Company 
 

 

Tuesday, October 1 

October OCOS Membership meeting 

with 2 Hrs CE 

Ocular Disease / Myopia Control 

Dave & Buster’s Orange 
 

 

Tuesday, December 10 

OCOS Holiday Party 

Discovery Cube, Santa Ana 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO   

ANNABELLE STORCH, OD  

FOR WINNING THE  

OCOS AWARD IN HONOR  

OF DR. RICHARD HOPPING 



 



 

 

At the Orange County Eye Institute, we 

are proud to be Gold sponsors of the 

Orange County Optometric Society! We 

have enjoyed a great relationship with 

local optometrists for the past 5 years, 

and that is the best way we can help 

serve our patient population together.  

 

We have no optical shop since we 

closed it a few years ago in order to 

focus more on medical and surgical 

ophthalmology. 

 

We will not keep your patients after they 

are referred to us for surgery or 

consultation nor will we sell them 

glasses! This is our commitment to you. 

 

We specialize in cataract surgery. 

Surgery with basic, multifocal, 

accommodative and toric IOLs. Surgery 

with or without femtosecond laser. We 

also offer iStent. 

 

We differ ourselves in our commitment 

to the personalized care for your 

patients and our expertise. 
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n the past, patients were told they had to wait until their 

cataracts were ―ripe‖. This is an old, archaic, obsolete term that 

is no longer meaningful. This dates back to the days when the 

results were so poor surgeons often waited until the patient 

was 20/200 or worse before doing cataract surgery. This term has 

not been in use by any up to date ophthalmologists for the last 30-

plus years. If the patients tell me they were told by an 

ophthalmologist that their cataract was not ―ripe‖ I tell them to run 

and find another doctor. 

 For more than a quarter century, the guidelines for cataract surgery have been 20/50 or worse in 

California and some other states. Guidelines have varied state to state, depending upon the Medicare carrier 

for that area. Noridian is currently the Medicare carrier for Northern and Southern California.  Historically to 

be within guidelines we would have to tell a patient they would need to wait until their best-corrected vision 

was 20/50 or worse, or with brightness acuity testing for glare they were 20/50 or worse to meet insurance 

based guidelines. 

 Often times, patients with posterior subcapsular cataract would not be able to meet these criteria, 

although they had complained vehemently about glare or difficulty with reading and discerning numbers. 

The patients most likely to come in early with these complaints were often attorneys and accountant or 

golfers. 

 I think the disabling visual symptoms of small posterior subcapsular cataracts are often widely 

overlooked. Partly, this is because it is difficult to accurately measure the visual disability from a posterior 

subcapsular cataract that is central, as when measuring the vision on exam monocularly, the patient often 

looks around the cataract to find their best vision and is able to read better than their functional visual 

acuity. 

 I have often seen patients that are 20/20 or 20/25 that have significant disabling complaints. This 

was the most striking in a one-eyed patient I had some 25 years ago who had significant complaints of glare 

and inability to drive, even with dark sunglasses, and he had blacked out the hood of his car with flat black 

paint and gone to all sorts of extreme measures to resolve his glare issues from his posterior subcapsular 

cataract. He measured, however, 20/20 with best correction and brightness acuity testing did not 

demonstrate glare disability. I declined to do the surgery, as I told him he did not meet the insurance 

criteria. He was, however, so frustrated and incapacitated that he said he would pay cash to have cataract 

removed. Being freed from the limitations of insurance guidelines, I then performed his cataract surgery, 

which relieved him of his symptoms and disability, he is now retired and still thanks me to this day. 

 Fortunately, however, it is no longer necessary to wait until strict visual acuity guidelines are met to 

be within the letter of the law to help patients with their visual disabilities to meet insurance based 

guidelines.  

 The current Medicare carrier, Noridian, updated the guidelines approximately five years ago to reflect 

the longstanding guidelines of the American Academy of Ophthalmology that had been present since 1984. 

The American Academy of Ophthalmology guidelines stress difficulties with activities of daily living and do 

not specify any visual criteria at all as a guideline. The LCD’s for Noridian now reflect these guidelines for 
(Continued on page 11) 

Cataracts—No Longer A Need To Wait NVISION Eye Centers 
Richard Meister, MD 
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cataract surgery, which are much more realistic in helping patients with their visual disabilities. Although I still 

like to see patients’ best-corrected visual acuity of 20/40 to 20/50 prior to deciding upon cataract surgery, 

this allows us the flexibility we need to best care for patients who do not meet such criteria and have 

significant visual complaints interfering with their activities of daily living, their profession, occupation or 

sports. Additionally, it seems that since we have been doing LASIK for over two decades now, many of our 

past LASIK patients are now developing cataracts. Previous LASIK patients are much less accepting of 

declining visual acuity and want their LASIK-like vision back. These previous LASIK patients are some of the 

patients to complain the most and the soonest. 

 It is a fine line, however, for some of these patients on determining whether their 

surgery would be considered a clear lens extraction for a refractive result or an insurance-

based cataract procedure. It seems as of late the last few years, particularly with post 

LASIK patients, I see more patients that I feel are purposefully failing the vision test on 

examination in order to qualify for insurance-based cataract surgery. As the clear lens 

extraction is about twice the cost of LASIK on a cash-pay basis, many patients are less 

inclined to come up with that amount of money to get their LASIK-like vision back.  

 With all the recent innovations in modern cataract surgery such as the femtosecond 

laser-assisted cataract surgery, ORA wavefront aberrometry, improved phacoemulsification 

machines and now a full spectrum of intraocular lens implants including multi-focal torics, 

we now have an armamentarium at our disposal where we can treat most any patient to achieve a refractive 

goal. 

 I have always considered myself a refractive surgeon, having done RK and all refractive procedures 

over the years, which was my passion and primary interest. I continue to do cataracts, however, and was an 

early adapter of multifocals in 1998 with the Array multi-focal, which for me yielded excellent results in 

combination with immersion A-scans and arcuate incisions to manage astigmatism. Now, refractive surgery 

has met cataract surgery and we are one. Although refractive surgery and LASIK in particular have been my 

passion, with all the options we now have available I find Refractive Cataract Surgery in its current state has 

revitalized my enthusiasm and enjoyment of cataract surgery and enhanced the outcomes and enthusiastic 

joy patients have with their new vision.  

 With the advent of the approval and introduction of multifocal torics last year, this has completed the 

spectrum of options we are able to offer patients for refractive results. Over the next few years, we will likely 

have bifocal and trifocal toric intraocular lens implant, as well as accommodating intraocular lenses. 

 Over the last six years, with the introduction of the femtosecond laser-assisted cataract surgery and 

other innovations, it has been gratifying to see the enthusiasm and growth of our co-managing OD network 

as they are excited to offer these options to their patients.  The ability to offer all these refractive choices for 

cataract surgery patients, and to back them up with LASIK or PRK at no additional cost to the patient if 

needed, has significantly impacted the growth of our cataract surgery patient 

population and added to the growth of our OD network practices as well from the 

many raving fans we have had the privilege to help. Hopefully, this has been your 

experience as well.    

(Continued from page 10) 
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Timothy You, MD 
Orange County Retina 

The Retina Perspective:  
Electrodiagnostics to Make a Diagnosis 

A 
      s eye doctors, our job is to relate the functional problems of our patients with a structural cause.                                                            

       Problems such as macular edema or subretinal fluid can usually be easily seen with OCT or   

          fluorescein angiography. Or perhaps slit lamp examination can reveal a visually significant 
 cataract. However, certain clinical situations do not provide a straightforward cause for a 

patient’s functional problem. In these situations, it is crucial to consider the entire visual pathway when 

searching for a possible cause. As light hits the retina, photoreceptors generate action potentials that 
pass on the information through the optic nerve to the lateral geniculate nucleus and then to the visual 

cortex to be processed and interpreted. Electrophysiology is an invaluable tool in allowing us to evaluate 
the neuro-visual pathway. 

Electroretinography (ERG) provides a good representation of the summed output of retinal cell action potentials. By 

changing the stimulus, specific cell responses can be elicited.  

Fixed luminance flicker ERG can get through dense media opacities such as a mature cataract or vitreous 
hemorrhage to give us an objective measurement of a patient’s macular potential. Bright flash photopic ERG will mainly 

elicit cone responses while scotopic dim flashes on a dark adapted eye will mainly elicit rod responses. Thus, different 
rod-cone dystrophies can be studied objectively. 

Multifocal ERG is another test that can help measure bipolar cell responses, combined with some other photoreceptor 

response. A hexagonal pattern is shown to the patient and the responses can help detect outer retinal disorders and 
maculopathies. This can be helpful in determining if a patient has, for example, Plaquenil toxicity. 

Pattern ERG uses a checkerboard stimulus to quantify macular and retinal ganglion cell function, which can be 
particularly useful in detecting early glaucomatous changes. Combined with VEP results, pattern ERG can detect retinal 
or optic nerve dysfunction. 

Visual evoked potentials are another test that can be useful in investigating vision loss, detecting electrical activity at 
the level of the visual cortex. Different contrast levels, pattern types and sizes at specific time lengths can be chosen 
depending on the situation.  

Electrooculograms are yet another way to test the visual system by measuring the resting electrical potential between 
the cornea and Bruch’s membrane. The EOG can be abnormal when suspecting a patient to be at risk for diseases such 

as Best’s vitelliform macular dystrophy or Stargardt’s. 
 

Recently at Orange County Retina we have expanded our electrophysiological capabilities to not only include the 

Diagnosys testing system but also now offer the Diopsys system testing. The Physiology Lab in our central Santa Ana 

location contains a wide array of psychophysical and electrophysiologic testing equipment to aid in the diagnosis and 

treatment of retinal, optic nerve and visual disorders.  The concentration of sophisticated retinal testing and clinical 

expertise to make sense of difficult to explain vision loss is a unique resource available to doctors in the area. 

 

Every patient, who is seen in our offices benefits from 

a thoughtful, thorough approach by an experienced 

retinal physician with the goal of obtaining the highest 

visual outcomes.  Our approach to retinal is not a one-

size fits all.  Patients have a choice of any one of the 

currently available medications or if a candidate, 

eligible for a next-generation drug.  The success of 

Orange County Retina over the 40 years in our 

community is based on the commitment of providing 

the highest retinal expertise. Thank you for entrusting 

your patients to our doctors. 

https://www.ocretina.net/ 

https://www.ocretina.net/
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Case:  76 year old Asian female with slow, bilateral vision loss. The visual acuity measured 20/80 right and 

20/150 left eye. Tonometry was 15mmHg and 16mmHg. She has a systemic condition, which is currently 

being treated. (1) What is the patient’s ocular and systemic diagnoses? (2) Are there any additional tests 

which can helpful?  

Email Dr. Timothy You at tyou@ocretina.net with your assessment.   .         Good luck for this case. I 

encourage all to try, even if you don’t know the answer, as you will learn when you commit to a diagnosis.  

Retina Unknown ?? Timothy You, MD 
Orange County Retina 

Multifocal ERG 

Right Fundus Left Fundus 

Right Eye MAIA Microperimetry Left Eye MAIA Microperimetry 

mailto:tyou@ocretina.net


 

Case:  A 16 year old male was referred for an evaluation, when he failed the vision testing 

when he applied for a driver’s license. He had a visual acuity of 20/20 right eye and 20/400 left 

eye. The fundus had an unusual pattern of ―yellow.‖ 
 

Answer: Coats’ Disease: The patient was diagnosed as having Coats’ disease in the left eye.  

The condition, which is usually unilateral, typically affects males with an average age of 8 to 16 

years at presentation. Coats’ is characterized by a retinal vascular malformation called retinal 

telangiectasia. The leakage of fluid cause subretinal deposits of lipid and proteins. Untreated, 

Coats’ disease cause progressive retinal detachment with a loss of vision. The patient 

underwent an intravitreal injection of Triescence (triamcinolone) along with laser/cryotherapy of 

the retinal telangiectatic vessels with subsequent stabilization.  
 

Last Newsletter: Congratulations to Matthew Hendricks, OD at Old Towne Optometry in 

Yorba Linda, who was the first doctor to make the correct diagnosis. He is the winner of an 

Amazon ECHO!  

              ANSWER TO LAST ISSUE’S RETINA UNKNOWN 
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A Set of Rules for Practicing By John Hovanesian, MD, FACS 
 Harvard Eye 

Reproduced with permission from the author 

he debate over expansion of optometric scope of practice and how this may 
impact future patient care makes me think of several principles I use to 
guide my own decisions in the practice of medicine, and they might be a 
useful lens through which we can view this discussion. Here are some 
principles I practice by: 

Focus on the top of your game. Think about the most complicated 
conditions you treat and ask how you can improve your effectiveness in treating them. For me, that’s cataract 
surgery. Keeping up with all the new technologies and techniques not only takes significant effort, but it calls 
upon all the previous skills I’ve spent my career refining. For non-surgeons, keeping abreast of the latest 
contact lenses, the newest dry eye treatments and the most recent glaucoma medications builds upon a 
similar background and presents constant opportunities for practice expansion. Disciplining ourselves to keep 
our training current fuels our ―habit of learning.‖ That makes us better doctors and keeps our work more 
interesting. 

With every encounter, ask, “Who is the best person to take care of this patient?” Frequently, I find 
myself sending challenging patients to my colleagues for consultation, even in my own subspecialty area of 
cornea. That’s because two heads (or more) are simply better than one, and the more background and 
experience a consultant has in the patient’s problem area, the better the referred patient will do. With the 
rapid expansion of knowledge in medicine, we need to recognize our own limitations. That’s why doing 
surgery on volunteer trips to the developing world is so challenging — because working in rural areas with 
fewer resources requires us to call on all our background medical training, not just the narrow range of 
surgical skills we have refined in the operating room. Doctors performing surgery in underserved rural areas 
need more training, not less. Fortunately, evolving surgical tools and trends are helping today’s experienced 
surgeons make all our procedures simpler and faster with more portable equipment, allowing well-trained 
surgeons to treat more patients in more places than ever before. 

Keep learning how to communicate. The biggest challenge of my career has been learning how to be a 
better communicator, mostly with patients but also with staff and other doctors. We can’t overdo 
communication about our patients’ needs. We can never stop learning how to do it better. Honesty is 
paramount, and every patient is entitled to know how much experience and training we have in the area of 
their need. Every doctor we collaborate with deserves not just a ―data dump‖ of many faxed pages from our 
EHR, but a thoughtful communiqué that gives him or her what’s really needed to take the best care of the 
patient. 

Remember that you are profoundly privileged. Whatever part of the visual system we treat in whatever 
manner, our patients give us their most sincere expression of trust when they enter our care. The fate of 
their most treasured gift — their sight — is placed in our trained hands without reservation. We honor their 
trust when we act with humility and unselfish commitment to their future, putting their needs above our own 
desires. And we should be grateful for the opportunity to serve. 

Laugh with every patient. Old people love jokes about aging. Every married person loves one-liners about 
marital harmony. And everyone loves a doctor who is willing to poke fun at himself. Laughter dissolves 
tension, lowers our pedestal and elevates our likeability. It’s magical medicine because it 
treats the doctor, too. Dispense it in every encounter. 

In almost any field of work, it’s possible to construct logical arguments to defend almost any 
predetermined course of action that we’d like to take. But what makes the practice of 
medicine special is that we ignore politics, our personal economics and our egos when we 
start and end with the best interests of the patient in mind. Shouldn’t that guide our scope of 

T 
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Brett O’Connor, OD 
 Visioneering Technologies, Inc 

n our busy practice, we constantly strive to maximize patient 

satisfaction by offering the newest and most innovative 

technologies while maintaining a high level of efficiency and 

reducing excess chair time.  Due to its intuitive fitting process and 

the outstanding feedback I have received from patients, NaturalVue® 

(etafilcon A) Multifocal 1 Day Contact Lenses have quickly become my lens 

of choice for multifocal contact lens fits.  

 One of the aspects I enjoy most about the NaturalVue Multifocal is 

its single, universal add power.  Whereas traditional multifocal designs 

consist of multiple add designation and often require the practitioner to 

push plus, perform binocular over-refraction, and consult a unique fitting guide for optimization, the NaturalVue 

Multifocal can be fit like a single-vision distance lens with a high level of success.  Rather than pushing plus, simply 

selecting the appropriate vertex-corrected distance power has provided outstanding vision at distance and near for most 

of my patients on the very first lenses.   

 If a patient requires enhanced vision at distance or near, I perform a basic monocular distance over-refraction 

and make the corresponding adjustment (remembering not to push plus unless it improves distance acuity). If no over-

refraction provide a definite improvement to distance vision, I simply adjust the dominant eye by –0.25 (for distance 

enhancement) or the non-dominant eye by +0.25 (for near enhancement). An additional modification of –0.25 or +0.25 

can be made to the fellow eye if needed, although I have rarely had to do so.  I have found this simplified fitting process 

to be both intuitive and highly efficient, allowing me to streamline my multifocal fits, reducing chair time and guesswork 

while delivering outstanding patient satisfaction. 

 Due to its unique design, the NaturalVue Multifocal has also allowed our practice to establish a growing myopia 

control sub-clinic.  Considering the increasing prevalence of myopia in the United States, we fell this is an extremely 

important treatment option to be able to offer our patients.  Unlike most other multifocal lenses on the market, the 

NaturalVue Multifocal extended depth of focus design features distance optics in the center of the lens.  Whereas 

glasses and traditional contact lenses yield peripheral hyperopic defocus (which has been identified as a risk factor for 

myopia progression), distance-center multifocal lenses counteract this phenomenon with the goal of slowing myopia 

progression.  In my opinion, the combination of the NaturalVue Multifocal’s large amount of relative plus power in the 

periphery and daily disposable modality create an ideal myopia control solution for young patients.   

 Fitting myopic children in the NaturalVue Multifocal is very similar to fitting a single vision distance lens—as with 

fitting presbyopes, the first step is always to start with the appropriate vertex-corrected distance power. While some 

practitioners worry about children being able to adapt to the optics of a multifocal lens, I have not found this to be a 

significant issue. Most children I fit in the NaturalVue Multifocal notice their vision looks slightly different, but it is 

important to remember these progressive myopes are generally coming into the office with distance vision in the 20/30 

to 20/50 range.  Simple updating the child’s prescription seems to counteract much of the distance vision push-back 

some practitioners expect. 

 In a short period of time, the NaturalVue Multifocal has allowed our practice to optimize multifocal contact lens 

fittings in a way which maximizes patient satisfaction and enhances our efficiency.  At the same time, it has enabled us 

to offer a unique treatment modality to young myopes which differentiates us from other practices in our area. This, 

combined with the outstanding support I’ve received from the crew at VTI Vision, have made the NaturalVue Multifocal 

my go-to lens for symptomatic presbyopes and progressive myopes. 

 

I 

A NaturalVue Multifocal Practitioner Experience: 

My Experience Fitting  

the NaturalVue Multifocal 
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John Buch OD, MS, FAAO, Billy R. Hammond PhD 

Johnson & Johnson Institute 

Acuvue OASYS with Transitions™:  

The Contact Lens that Knows Light 
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Note: COA is in the process of creating a 
Fact Sheet that will be published in the 
coming weeks. 
 
There has been a great deal of interest in the 
implementation of Assembly Bill 443 (Salas, 
Chapter 549, Statutes of 2017), which would 
allow a TPA-Certified Optometrist to administer 
immunizations if the optometrist meets certain 
requirements and applies for certification from 
the Board.  
 
At present, the Board is not accepting 
applications, course completion certificates or 
payments for the immunization certification.  
 
Immunization applications and payments sent to 
the Board will not be processed and will be 
returned to the licensee.  The Board is not 
allowed to accept these until regulation 
implementing AB 443 becomes law (anticipated 
Spring of 2020). 
 
The procedure for the immunization certification 
is currently undergoing the regulatory 
rulemaking process. The Board approved text 
(describing the certification procedure) and a 
draft application form at the April 5, 2019 
meeting, but this was the first step in the 
process and not the final approval. The final 
regulation, including the actual text and 
application form, will be made by the Office of 
Administrative Law (OAL), not the Board.  
 
Licensees who have taken or are enrolled for a 
course in immunizations meeting all necessary 
requirements are advised to maintain completion 
certifications for submission to the Board in 
Spring 2020. The proposed regulation does allow 
any course taken after October 1, 2018 to be 
retroactively accepted. However, OAL makes the 
final decision and may make changes to 
retroactive acceptance or other parts of the 
procedure submitted by the Board.   
 
If you have any questions, please email the 
Board: optometry@dca.ca.gov  
 
California State Board of Optometry  
2450 Del Paso Road,  Suite 105 
Sacramento, CA  95834 
916-575-7170  

Message from the  

CA State Board of Optometry : 
Immunizations By ODs 

 Enroll at 

ketchum.edu/ce  
 

$25 off with promo 

code VACCINE 

mailto:optometry@dca.ca.gov


 

Dear Healthy Athletes Volunteers, 
Please join us for this unforgettable weekend as Special Olympics athletes experience joy and inspire greatness.  

   

Special Olympics is just around the corner!   
 

Please join us in support of the athletes at the upcoming  
Healthy Athlete Screenings  

 

June 8-9 @ CSU Long Beach 
   
Volunteer registration for Special Olympics Southern California’s 2019 Summer Games is now open. All are welcome! 
We need volunteers to help direct athletes to the vision screening, register athletes for the vision screening, and to 

help with the vision screening. The vision screening includes visual acuity, entrance tests, refraction, health 
assessment, and frame selection.  

 

The official deadline for registration is June 7, 2019, however, we are asking that you register by June 1 
so that we can better plan for the event… there are a limited number of volunteer spots so sign up 

soon!  
 

 To join our team as a Summer Games Healthy Athletes Opening Eyes volunteer,  
please follow the registration instructions below:  

 Go to: https://2019-summergames-volunteer.my-trs.com/  
  

1. Begin by clicking the purple ―Register Now‖ button 

2. Locate the blue ―Healthy Athletes‖ box and click ―Select” 

3. In the ―Access Code box‖, enter code: Eyes and click ―Unlock‖ 

4. Select your shift & click ―Next‖ 

5. If you are new to the site, create an account and click ―Register.‖ If you already have an account with the site, 

―Login‖ on the right. 

6. Fill out profile question & Click ―Next‖ 

7. Agree to Terms & Conditions by initialing & click ―Agree & Confirm‖ 

8. Review shift and Select ―Confirm‖ 
 

 

 You are officially registered! Within 5 minutes you will receive a confirmation email. 
A confirmation of your assignment will automatically be emailed to you which contains general volunteer information, 
day of instructions, driving and parking directions to each venue. More specific volunteer information will be e-mailed 
to you closer to the date by one of us. Please note that there may be instances where we may have to cancel your 
registration for this event as we have a certain number of spots designated for SCCO and WUCO students. Children 

under 14 are unable to register as a volunteer, but are welcome to cheer on the athletes. 
 
 
 

Thanks for helping our team make a difference in the lives of Special Olympics athletes!! 
 Angela Chen, Kristine Huang, Eunice Myung Lee  

Angela M. Chen, OD, MS 
Associate Professor 

Pediatric Vision Care Services & Studt Center for Vision Therapy 

https://2019-summergames-volunteer.my-trs.com/

